
 

 

 

 

TAVISTOCK   OIEO £575,000 



 

 

 



 

 

 

9 THE HEIGHTS 

Tavistock, PL19 8HQ 

 
Located within walking distance of the town centre is this wonderfully 

presented detached family home set on a large level plot and           

benefitting from: 

 

Spacious and Light and Airy Accommodation 

 

Driveway Parking with Recently Built Detached Double Garage 

 

Large South West Facing Gardens 

 

Prestigious Heights Development 

 

No Onward Chain 

 

 

OIEO £575,000 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bedford Court 

14 Plymouth Road 

Tavistock 

PL19 8AY 

 

mansbridgebalment.co.uk 
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ACCOMMODATION  

Reference made to any fixture, fittings, appliances, or any of the building services does not imply that they are in 

working order or have been tested by us.  Purchasers should establish the suitability and working condition of these 

items and services themselves. 

 

The accommodation, together with approximate room sizes, is as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION  

Offered with No Onward Chain, s spacious and beautifully presented four-bedroom two-bathroom modern detached 

family home with two reception rooms set on an unusually large level plot with attractive southwest facing gardens with 

outbuildings, generous driveway parking for multiple vehicles and recently constructed spacious detached double  

garage. The property is pleasantly situated in a tucked away position within the prestigious 'Heights' development on 

the fringes of the town yet in walking distance of the town centre and all its amenities.  

 

This wonderful family home has light and airy well-proportioned accommodation throughout which briefly comprises: 

entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, dual aspect dining room, large triple aspect sitting 

room, landing, master bedroom with dressing room and ensuite shower room, three further bedrooms and family    

bathroom. There is a generous gravelled driveway, detached double garage, front and large level southwest facing 

rear gardens. The property also benefits from gas fired central heating and PVCu double glazing throughout. Early 

viewing highly recommended. 

 

You enter the property via a covered porch into a welcoming entrance hall with balustrade staircase rises to the first 

floor with a cloakroom off. There is a good-sized modern kitchen/breakfast room with built in appliances and windows 

overlooking the rear garden with a separate utility room with access from here to the rear garden. There is a formal  

dual aspect dining room with the ground floor accommodation concluded with the large triple aspect sitting room 

with feature fireplace and lovely bar window with French doors opening onto the rear patio and gardens. 

 

Upstairs there is a good-sized landing with airing cupboard. The dual aspect master bedroom benefits from a dressing 

room and ensuite shower room with two further double bedrooms and the fourth bedroom enjoys a triple aspect to the 

front. The accommodation is completed by a modern fitted family bathroom. 

 

The property is set on an unusually generous level plot with front and large level southwest facing gardens to the rear 

which are a particular feature of this lovely home. Immediately to the rear is a large, paved patio running the full width 

of the property providing a special space for outside dining, entertaining and enjoying the garden and sunshine. There 

is an expanse of lawn with attractive borders and a natural Devon bank to the rear boundary. The garden has several 

outbuildings including a large wooden garden store, traditional garden shed and greenhouse. There is a gravelled 

driveway providing off road parking for multiple vehicles leading to a recently constructed spacious double garage 

with pitched tiled roof, power, lighting, and an electronic remote controlled garage door.   



 

 

 

T10930 

EPC RATING …………. 

 

ENTRANCE HALL   

 

LIVING ROOM  

23' 2" into Bay x 11' 4" maximum (7.06m x 3.45m)  

 

KITCHEN  

14' 2" maximum x 11' 6" maximum (4.32m x 3.51m)  

 

UTILITY  

8' 7" x 5' 2" (2.62m x 1.57m)  

 

DINING ROOM  

11' 4" x 11' 2" (3.45m x 3.4m)  

 

FIRST FLOOR   

 

BEDROOM ONE  

11' 5" x 11' 1" (3.48m x 3.38m)  

 

SHOWER ROOM   

 

BATHROOM   

 

BEDROOM THREE  

9' 10" maximum x 8' 8" maximum (3m x 2.64m)  

 

BEDROOM TWO  

11' 5" x 11' 1" (3.48m x 3.38m)  

 

BEDROOM FOUR  

8' 4" x 8' 1" (2.54m x 2.46m)  

 

GARAGE  

28' 0" x 19' 1" (8.53m x 5.82m)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

EPC 76 Band C 



 

 

 

 

SERVICES    Mains electricity, mains gas, mains water, mains drainage. 

 

OUTGOINGS   We understand this property is in band 'F' for Council Tax purposes.  

 

VIEWING   By appointment with MANSBRIDGE BALMENT on 01822 612345.  

 

DIRECTIONS   Leaving Tavistock's Bedford Square via Drake Road (between the banks) and continue up the hill. Take the third turning on the left into Butcher Park Hill 

   and Glanville Road. Take the second right into Courtlands Road and proceed to the T junction. Turn right and right again at the mini roundabout into  

   Montgomery Drive. Take the first left into The Heights where the property will be found shortly on the left-hand side.  

 

 



 

 

 



 

Mansbridge Balment for themselves and for the sellers/landlords of this property whose agents they are give notice that :-  (1) These particulars are set out as a general  outline for the       

guidance of prospective buyers/tenants and shall not form the whole or any part of a contract. (2) All descriptions, dimensions and areas, references to condition and necessary permissions 

for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and believed to be materially correct but any intending buyer/tenant should not rely on them as statements or                   

representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (3) No person in the employ of Mansbridge Balment has any authority to 

make or give any representation or warranty at all about the property. (4) No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by a prospective buyer/tenant in inspecting this  

property if it is sold, let or withdrawn. 

TAVISTOCK · YELVERTON · BERE PENINSULA 

OKEHAMPTON · LONDON MAYFAIR 

BEDFORD COURT · PLYMOUTH ROAD · TAVISTOCK · PL19 8AY 

Tel: 01822 612345 

E: tavistock@mansbridgebalment.co.uk 

BETTER COVERAGE, WIDER CHOICE 
MORE LOCAL OFFICES than any other Estate Agent in our AREA * 

* PL19, PL20, EX20 


